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ISSlfS: 

11£ EFFECfS a= TIE ATl.PNTIC SLAVE TRJlf£ ON WEST AFRICA : 

A IUOINIER* 

by 

Mu Boahen 

The inpact of the slave trade on West Africa has of late 
becx::me a subject of bitter cxmtroversy an'01'XJ historians and ecx:r 
nanic historians. To sore historians , such as Fage, it was oo 
balanaa a blessing while to others such as lt:ldrey and IT¥5elf, 
it was an urunitigated disaster for Africans. 

let us take a good l.c:xlk at the views of Fage, 1 the lead
~ of the school of thought that justifies the slave trade in 
sore respects. Fage has cxmtended first and forem:::lSt that "the 
broad effect of the Atlantic slave trade seerrs to have been to 
create the conditions for a ocmrercial revolution in Guinea 
cx:nparable to the earlier camercial grcMth \Oihlch had taken 
plaoe in the Western SUdan following the st:ilmllus afforded by 
trans-Saharan trade." He argues that in retmn for the slaves , 
Africans received many kinds of goods: textiles, all kinds of 
fire-anns, gunpowder and six>t, knives and cutlasses , many kinds 
of Ellrq)earrmade iroo-m:::ngery and hard:ware, iron, cx::pper, brass 
and lead in bar fo.trn; beads and trinkets, spirit and many kinds 
of provisions and that these inports clearly had value to the 
West Africans, for otherwise they would not have been willing 
to exchange slaves for them. He is of the opinion that the 
slave trade contributed substantially to the grcMth of the trade 
of West Africa, tliat it greatly stinulated trade generally by, 
for instanaa, stinulating the production and sale of food for 
slaves and for those engaged in raiding and fighting for slaves 

and other professional nen henaa West Africa becarre a land re
I'lCMl'e<i for its markets, creating demand for her gold, ivory, 
guns, woods, palm oil, etc. He a:mcludes that "taking exports 
and ircports together, the new internal trade of West Africa by 
sea that had been engendered principally by the demand for slave 
in the Americas may have increased fran not far six>rt of !12 
million ($8 million) a year at the beginning of the eighteenth 
oentury to sorething like M million ($6 Ill) at the end and that 
this "must have been a very cxmsiderable stinulus to the inter
nal econanic develq;mmt of Guinea, and one ITOre than cxxrparablE 

* A paper presented at the Sixth Internaticnal a:mgress on 
Econani.c History, Copenhagen, Demlal:k, August 19-23, 1974. 
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to the earlier stimulus of the Trans Saharan Trade in the Sudan." 
Indeed he talks in terms of "the cxmterci.al revolution initiated 
in Guinea by the Atlantic Slave Trade." Hcpkins also d:>ubts 
that the export of slaves had any ill effects on the eronc:mi.c 
develq:rrent of VEst Africa. "For the extemal. slave trade to 
have been an ea:mcmic disaster," he argues, "it is neressary to 
postulate that VEst Africa would have achieved a major ea:manic 
breakthrough before the nineteenth oentw:y if the supply of rnan
pcx-Jer had oot been diminished by the anount specified. '!he evi
Cleilre available does not suwort this hypothesis, and it is hard 
to see how' the retention of those slaves sent abroad would have 
caused the ecol'lCiey to develcp along significantly different 
lines."2 

Fage also vigorously denies that the slave trade did 
bring about any depcpulation in West Africa. Acoepting CUrtin 1 s 
reoent figures, he contends that over the period of 400 years, 
the total n1..11'1ber of slaves landed in the Americas was only about 
9. 3 million of whan only 6 million carre fran VESt Africa. rhile 
admitting that this was 1 a criltla and disaster of major prcpor
tion 1 

, he doubts whether it did have any serious effect on the 
pcpulation of VEst Africa. He maintains that in about 1500 and 
1700, the rate of loss was much smaller than the natural growth 
rate while in the eighteenth oentw:y when the trade reached its 
greatest volune, the loss was m::>re or less equivalent to the 
natural increase of pcpulation, and that at worst the total 
pcpulation remained static. He then argu:!S that "if the losses 
caused by the Atlantic Slave ~ did have a very damaging 
effect on the population of West Africa, one might expect that 
this would be m::>St ootioeable in the lands cdjaoent to the 1000 
miles of coast fran the Gold Coast to the carrerocns. But today 
the territories of m::>dern Ghana, Togo, Dahatey and Nigeria stand 
out as one of the m::>St densely populated blocs of West Africa." 
Inde~, he has gone so far as to suggest that the slave trade 
was even a blessing in disguise sinoe it saved West Africa fran 
overpopulation. In his own words, "It is even conceivable that 
it may even have been m::>re profitable for sc::ne parts of this 
area to have exported the equivalent of its natural growth of 
pcpulation rather than to have kept it at hc::ne! ! ! " 

On the question of the social effects of the slave 
trade, Basil Davidson has also contended rather surprisingly, 
that not only did Africa not suffer far-reaching depopulation 
but the slave trade "may even have done SCI!ething to alleviate 
the prd:>lem of overpopulation." 

.t-t:lSt of these views above are highly oojectionable, 
totally unac:x:2ptable and indeed SCile of than are si.nply regret
table. To take the qtEstion of population first. In the first 
plaoe, it should be borne in mind that the figure of 9. 3 or 9. 5 
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million arrived at by these European writers does not include 
the nurber of Africans who were killed during the raids for 
slaves or those who died during their transportation to the 
coast and while they waited for ships in the dungeons and holds 
in the castles. 'lhi.s would make the total loss suffered by West 
Africa well over 10 million and even if this figure is spread 
over a period of 400 years it is a hUJE! figure. 474,000 
Qlanaians are said to have been landed in the J\irericas in the 
eighteenth oentury by the English and the French alone.4 It 
should al.So be bome in mind that a majority of these peq:>le 
were those in their prirre and m::JStly nen - In March 1722, the 
Directors of the African catpany in london instructed their 
agents in Cape coast castle that they should get ready cargoes 
of 600 slaves each, woo should "all be good merchantable Negroes 
viz, two-thirds male, one-thi.rd female, six-sevenths of each 
cargo to be about 16-30 years of age and upon no account to ex
ceed 30, one-seventh boys and girls of which none should be tm:
der 10 years of age"- and both of these factors cx:uld not have 
had serious effects on the darographic situation. As Gleave and 
R::>thero have argued: "It must be recognized that slave raiding 
was probably to a degree selective, and by rerrovi.ng people fran 
the productive age groups inpa:ired the capacity of the populatia: 
as a whole to maintain itself. E\lrther there is currulative ef
fect of slave raiding, involvin:] not only the reroval of popu
lation, but also causing disruption and devastation which, by 
creating food shortages might lead to famine conditions, disease 
and consequent loss of population. "5 

Secondly, it is si.nply nCJ'lSensical to talk of ~
lation in West Africa even today let alone two htmdred years acp, 
and in any case, given a choice between dying in Africa of htmgeJ 
and being reduced to chattel or a beast of burden and flogged or 
worked to death in the Arcericas, I, as an African, wruld have 
chosen the fomer. Only a capitalist- minded historian and ooe 
lcx:king at the question fran a &.u:opean and a ncn-African view 
point would have arrived at so nauseating and regrettable a 
conclusion. 

'lhi.rdly the fact that the area of Ghana, Togo, Dalnrey 
and Nigeria are the roost pc:pulated blocs in West Africa today 
dces not mean that they were so in the seventeenth and eighteentl 
centuries. Surely a great deal of this tremendrus graqt.h in 
population did take place, as is evident fran various census 
figures, only during this very oentury. 'llie population of 
Ghana, for exanple, increased fran 4 million in 1948 to 6 millioJ 
in 1960 and 8.5 in 1970, i .e. it nore than doubled in a matter 
of 22 years : 'Ibe question of the high density of the population 
of .I.o.ver Guinea within easy reach of the coast and hence its 
high contribution to the slave trade is a Ieyt.h. z.Dreover, it 
is obvious fran a careful analysis of the languages of the fares· 
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belt in both Nigeria and Ghana6 that rrost of the eighteenth cen
tury slaves carre fran the inter ior and not fran the so called 
thickly populated axeas 'within easy reach of the ooast ' . 'nUs 
is certainly true of Glana where JOOst of the eighteenth century 
slaves were known as ' Dwloos ' i.e . peq>le fran the north. 

Nor axe rrost of the eoonanic argurrents and oonclusions 
oonvincing in any way. Firstly, Fag:! ' s view that the Atlantic 
Slave Trade "initiated ccmnercial revolution" in Guinea should 
be rejected. It is clearly based oo the false assmption that 
all was at a standstill before the whi taren carre arrl before the 
ccmnencarent of the Atlantic Slave Trade . In Glana the Atlantic 
Slave Trade did not bea:rre i.nportant tmtil fran the seoond half 
of the seventeenth onwards and not until the eighteenth century 
did it a:mpletely eclipse the trade in gold. Surely the so
called revolutionary chang:!S - the exchange of local goods for 
i.nports, the production of provisions for sale, the use of 
currencies arrl above all the existence of markets - axe all evi
dent fran the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries ' reoords . 
And Fage' s view of the rew kinds of professional nen - people 
regulating trade in every state, soldiers and annies capturing 
slaves, etc. who had no t.i.ne to grON food themselves and there
fore had to buy food fran others who stuck to fanning is for rrost 
parts of West Africa and certainly for G1ana a myth. Nowhere in 
West Africa with the sole exception of Daharey was there any such 
dichotany between soldiers 1 artisans, officials and other pro
fessionals on one hand and fanrers on the other. Even to this 
day the wing dri.efs and oourtiers do a::rtbine fanning with their 
ftmctions. 

Even Jrore tmtenable is the view that the slave trcw::le pro
lOOted internal eoonanic develcprent. Fage, as we have seen, 
qootes in support of his oontention the fact that the value of 
exports and i.nports to West Africa "may have increased fran not 
far short of h2 million ($8 m) a year at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century to sarething over M million or $16 m. " But 
this contention is wholly unoonvincing and the figures totally 
misleading. In the first place 1 nere increase in volurre of 
trade is no indication of eoonani.c· develcprent but rather of 
eoonani.c grONth; it shows a quantitative and not a qualitative 
or structural change. Secondly, the lion' s-share of the profit 
of this trade went to the Europeans arrl not to the other Africans 
as is evident fran the difference between the rost arrl selling 
prices of their i.nports . 'lbirdly, a great deal of the Africans ' 
share of this profit carre fran the sale of their kith and kin 
which could not si.nt>ly have broU]ht about any econanic develq>
nent. 

Fourthly, and what is even Jrore crucial 1 unlike Eur~ 
which received reM materials such as gold, silver, ootton, gum, 
sugar and ooffee whose processing oould not but have provided 
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or given inpetus to sudl industries as the refineries of Liver
pool, london, Bristol, Nantes and Orleans, the textile indus
tries of Mandlester and Nantes, the gum processing works of 
Nantes and Paris and to sudl service industries as shipping and 
banking. 7 West Africa received, as is evident fran Fage 1 s CMn 

list, only manufactured goods and oonsunables, or as Rodney 
calls them, baubles, bangles, beads , barrels of guns and barrels 
of liquor. 'lhese goods being consunables could not and did not 
generate econani.c develcprent nor did they, as Davidson has em
phasized, even praoot:.e capital accumulation in Africa "that 
could have led to a nore advanced econal¥. " 

In Ghana, for exatple, only the continuation of the gold 
trade could have led to econani.c develcprent. It woold inevi t 
ably have brought about improvem:mts in rrethods of gold extrac
tion and possibly in the infrastructure. But this was precisely 
the activity that was undennired by the slave trade . Not only 
did slave raiding and the wars make peaceful activities such as 
gold mining vi.rtually impossible but the nore profitable slave 
trade drew attention fran gold mining to hunting for slaves. 
One Dutch trader confessed, "As one fortunate maruading makes a 
native ridl in a day, they therefore exert themselves rather in 
war, rotlJery and plunder than in their business of digging and 
collecting gold." Indeed, so sharp was the drq> in gold pro
duction that in the eighteenth century, nost Ghanaians refused 
to give gold in payments for inported goods and~ rather re
oei ving gold fran the Port:l.lgrese and the Brazilians. 'Ihus even 
in Ghana, the hideous trade in slaves exceeded that in gold fran 
the first decade of eighteenth century onwards and with it went 
all opportunities of genuine internal econani.c develcprent. 

Indeed, Hopkins has admitted that "the econCJt¥ of West 
Africa was rot transforrred at least in a wey oorrluc:i. ve to fur
ther developrent" and he has advanced four main reasons for 
this. 8 The first was that the export trade was confined to 
staples "which required little diversification of existing 
rrethods of production and no significant additional cxmnerc:i.ali
zation of factors in West Africa. " Secondly, the inport trade 
consisted of consUJrer goods which needed hardly any further pro
cessing and so provided few QH?Ortuni ties for productive invest
rrent in the darestic econCJt¥. 'Ihirdly the distribution of in
cares was highly restricted and therefore inhibited the erergeno 
of a mass market or substantial wage-earning group whidl could 
have supported local manufacturing activities . Final-ly, the 
size of export proceeds was too small to stimulate either a wide 
ran:Je or a large nutber of new enterprises. All this should put 
paid to Fage 1 s misleading ideas about a cx::mrerc:i.al or an econcm
ic revolution in West Africa generated by the slave trade. 

But while Hopkins admi. ts that the Atlantic slave trade 
did not prai'Ote econani.c develq:rnent, he denies that it was a 
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serious setbad< for the eoonaey of West Africa or that it led 
to the decline of local industries. On the latter, he clai.rred 
that many irrligenous manufactures such as cloth and pottery re
mained inportant and "it seems m:>re likely that the market was 
enlarged (in terrrs of the volUire and ran:Je of goods) than that 
foreign inports replaCEd darestic craft products."9 

This is not true. In the sixteenth and early seventeenth 
centuries , the Portu;]uese certainly brought cloth fran Benin and 
Ivory Coast to Ghana for sale but this cate to an end in the 
eighteenth century as a result of increased Eurq>ean textile im
ports to the disgust of the Obas of Benin who lDst revenue 
through the killing of their cloth industry. In any case, one 
has to see what happened during the heyday of oolonialism and 
the developrent of indigenous arts and manufacturers since in
dependence to be~ oonvinc:Ed that the astrcnani.cal increase 
in i.nports of ~ cloth fran India, Et.Irc:pe and Asia and dleap 
copies of beads fran Europe oould not but have disastrously 
affected local manufacturers inchrling especially textiles and 
therefore technological develcprent in Africa. 

As to whether the Atlantic Slave Trade was a serious 
econcrnic set-back or not, Hopcins argues first that since the 
population remained at least static rather than declined as a 
result of the trade and since "it seems prd::>able that the ma
jority of enslaved Africans were ordinary fazners" , but not 
those who possessed scarce technical or entrepreneurial skills, 
their loss oould not be an ea:manic disaster. It has already 
been oontended that the view that the slave trade did not lead 
to loss of population should be ignored. Seoondly, since a 
majority of the slaves exported were obtained fran slave raids 
and wars, how did H~ cxrre to know that they were ordinary 
famers? Arxi in any case, in traditional African society, 
there was no such distinction between ordinary fanrers and the 
so called people with scarce technical or entrepreneurial skills . 

One cannot help but oonclude that since a majority of 
the people exported were people in their prirre of manhood and 
since sare of them were famers as well as skilled craftsrren, 
artisans, weavers , carvers, their rerroval oould not but have 
retarded eooncmi.c develcprent. What is m:>re, surely the in
security and instability generated by the raid for slaves and 
by the wars oould not but have impeded nonnal ecx:>nomi.c activities 
and with it loss of productivity. 

No, I have no reason to alter the views eJq?ressed seven 
years a~O that the slave trade was an umii. tigated disaster -
a crime unredeeiTed by one extenuating c:i.rcurrstance. '!he slave 
trade did lead to unpardonable destruction of population even 
if not 30 or 40 million at least 10 to 15, that the raids for 
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slaves did cause a great deal of misery, bloodshed, destruction 
and an at:nnsphere of insecurity and anarchy which oould not be 
conducive to orderly ea:manic developtelt, that it did eliminate 
sare traditional industries such as cloth-weaving, bead ~, 
gold aro iron smithexy and discouraged or i.r1"peded the develc:pren1 
of trade in legitilllate products such as cotton, tobacco and 
sugar since it was inconsistent with European ea:manic interests 
aro the nercantilist theories of the day. 'lhus , in 1751 for 
instance, the British Board of '!rade perercptori.ly ordered '1hanas 
Melvil, G:>vernor of the cape Coast Castle to stop the develop
nent of cotton cultivation arrong the Fante on the good nercan
tilist gromds that "'Ih! introduction of cultw:e and industxy 
arrong the Negroes i s contraxy to the knovm established policy 
of this comtxy, there is no saying where this might stop, and 
that it might extend to tobacco, sugar aro evexy other cx:mrodity 
whidl we 'CJC1.N take fran our colonies and thereby the Africans who 
'Cl(M suwort themselves by wars would beo::ne planters aro their 
slaves be enployed in the culture of these articles in Africa, 
which they are etployed in Arrerica. " 

The Danish physician, Isert, who was greatly interested 
in plantations also asked in the 1780 ' s : "Why did our ancestors 
not have the cx:::mron sense to start plantations for the prcrluctio 
of these cx::mrodities in Africa, where we can ootain plenty of 
labour at lONer wages?" He added that if this had been done, 
there woold have been no need to ship Africans en the risky voy
age across the Atlantic. "Willingly, " he cx:ntinred," would the 
blacks allow us to take possession of the largest and best dis
tricts, which have been lying in waste for thousands of years. 
And for rroderate wages they would even help to cultivate them, 
if we care to them bearing in our hands the olive brandl insteae 
of the murderous steel. "11 '!his passage should be sufficient 
answer to people like Hq;kins who arglE that "For the extemal 
slave trade to have been an econani.c disaster, it is necessary 
to postulate that West Africa would have adri.eved a major ecx:n
ani.c breakthrough before the 19th century if the suwly of man
payer had not been diminished by the aiiOWlt specified." 

Had the production of sugar, cottrn, rice , tobacoo, gin· 
ger, not even to nention the mining of gold, tin, etc. in the 
17th or 18th century been encouraged which it could well have 
been since all these products are now being produced in west 
Africa, a major ea:manic breakthrough could certainly have been 
adri.eved by the 19th and not 20th century. But the Atlantic 
Slave 'Irade ruled this out, and it was not mtil after its abo
lution that the production of these vexy cx::mrodi ties was en
couraged though once again, Africa was forbidden to prcrluce 
manufactured goods which she was to cx:ntinre to :receive fran 
Ew:cpe. 
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Furtheorore, the slave trade did brutalize all those 
who took part in it , black and white alike, subject and master 
as well. '!be kings and traditional rulers in their anxiety to 
obtain people for sale, abused rustanal:y law and practice, im
pose the brutal punish!rent of slavery instead of fines even for 
the sinq:>lest of offences such as petty thefts, and fabricated 
charges of adultery, theft or treason against their subjects as 
the kings of Akwamu in the eighteenth century did. As Laing 
cx:mrented when on his travels in Sierra Leone in 1822 he noticed 
that nd:xxly had been convicted after an interrogation into the 
death of a young girl, "Had the slave trade existed, sare unfor
tunate individual might have been accused and sold into captivi
ty." 12 !Eligious leaders also abused their office by turning 
it into an inst.rurent of enslaveillmt. '!be Aro of Tgboland for 
instance used their fano.JS oracle Chulauu to enslave thousands 
of Igbo fran the inland regions while the Fante nrust have used 
Nanaanom for the sane puq:x:>se. undoubtedly, the slave trade 
brought about the troral degeneration of sare of the rnerrbers of 
the ruling aristocracy and distorted African legal, political 
and religious institutions and it was this degeneration that 
partly accounts for the collapse of sare of the kingdcm:;, such 
as Akwamu in Chana.l3 

'!be final regJ:ettable effect of the slave trade was the 
change it caused in the attitude of Europeans tCMards Africans 
or the Black race. Once the Europeans or White men began to 
buy and use Africans or Blacks as chattel and beasts of burden 
they naturally began to develq> an attitude of contenpt for and 
superiority over them. As Rodney has put it in his usual percep
tive W<r:f: "The si.nple fact is that oo people can enslave another 
for centuries without cxxn:i.ng out with a ootion of superiority, 
and when the colour and other physical traits of those people 
were quite different, it was inevitable that the prejudice 
should take a racist fonn. "14 'lhus the feeling of EqUality and 
nrutual respect that characterised the relations be~ the two 
during the period before the eighteenth century steadily gave 
W<r:f to one of superiority of white over black. '!his dlange 
marked the beginnings of racism and racial prejudice and arro
gance at one end and paternalism at the other whidl have l::oth 
bedevilled relations be~ black and white to this day. 

'n1e i.npact of the slave trade on the 1\irer.i..cas was 
enoorous, too eno:mous to go into here. But it should be 
pointed out, as CUrtin has done, that "for 300 years Irore 
Africans than Europeans crossed the Atlantic eadl year" ,15 and 
it was here that the feeling of superiority of white over black 
readled its xenophobic proportions and aexx>unts for the ~los
i ve confrontation be~ Black and White to this very d<r:f. 
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In the first phase of the Euro-African confrontation 
which I date fran 1415 to 1518, Africa and ~ faced each 
other as ~s. The demand of the Eurq::eans was for such nat
ural products as pepper, gum, ivory and above all gold. The 
supply of these ccmrodi.ties was under the oontrol of the African 
and mutual respect and equality marked the relationship bebam 
the o-u. When Prince BeJooyn of Wolof ~t to Portugal in 1488, 
he was treated according to De Barros , 11 in every respect as a 
Sovereign Lord, accustared to our civilization and not as a bar
barous prince outside the law. 11 16 

In the letters exchanged beb-Jeen the King of the COngo 
and the King of Portugal between 1512 and 1540, the fonrer re
ferred to the l atter as "nost high and powerful prince and king 
my brother, 11 while the King of Portugal addressed his COngolese 
oounterpart as "rrost pcMerful and excellent king of Mani.kO!XJO" 
and as his 11 friend and brother. " 17 

Above all, the Africans were accorded every respect. In
deed, one Engl ish trader, Richard Eden advised his cx:upatriots 
in the 1550s: "They are a very wary people in their bargaining 
and will not lose one sparkle of gold of any value. They use 
weight and neasure, and are very circunspect in ocx::upying the 
sane. They that shall have to do with them must use them gentl~ 
for they will not traffique or bring any wares, if they be evil 
used. " 18 Above all, the Africans were oonscious of and did ask 
for western education and science and tedmology. In 1526, Kin~ 
Affonso of the Congo asked for "U.U physicians and two apothe
caries and one surgeon so that they may care with their drug 
stores and all the necessary things to stay in our kingdars . " 
He also wrote again in the sane year to the Portuguese King to 
ask him to send to his kingdan neither "nerchants nor wares, 
only priests and people to teach in schools , and no other goods 
but wine and flour for the holy sacrarrent . "19 Everywhere on thE 
roast during this first phase of oonfrontation, missionaries an: 
teadlers were welcx:med, and sdx;x)ls and churches were establish£ 
here and there in Qlana, Benin and COngo. 

Finally, in the field of culture , art, dance and music, 
Africa was the~ if not even superior to Eurq::e at the tine. 
The amazing Benin and Ife brcnze pieces alone provide clear 
and inoontrovertible evidence. Had this relationship of nutual 
respect, of the develcprent of the natural resources of A£rica, 
and of the introduction of Christianity, western education and 
technology oontinued, Africa would have witnessed a period of 
genuine develcprrent and progress. But it did not. 'lhe nature 
of the relationship un~t a revolutionary change in the six
teenth and seventeenth ' centuries. Africans lost their position 
of respect and cx:ntrol; they lost their art; in place of school: 
and churches arose forest and castles with dungeons for slaves , 
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and instead of progress and developnent, retrogression and uroer
developrent set in . And all this was because instead of develop
ing his natural resources and a:nm:xlities, the African becarre a 
cx:mrodi.ty himself thanks to the slave trade whidl becare the pri
mary conrern of the Eurq:eans fran the end of the sixteenth cen
tury onwards . 

It should be ercphasized that sCJie African rulers on rea
lizing the disastrous effects of that trade did t:l:y to stop it. 
The King of the Congo in a letter to his counterpart in Portugal 
as early as 1526 added: 

We cannot reckon how great the damage is, since 
the mentioned merchants are taking everyday our 
natives, sons of the Land and the sons of our 
noblemen and vassals and our relatives, because 
the thieves and men of bad conscience grab them 
wishing to have the things and wares of this 
KingdOm which they are ambitious of; they grab 
them and get them sold; and so great, sir is the 
corruption and licentiousness that our countT'Y is 
being completely depopulated and Your Highness 
should not agree with this or accept it as in .Your 
Service . It is OW' will that in these kingdOms 
there should not be any trade in slavery or out
let for them'!'; •• 2.0 

But no heed was paid to this. '!be Kings of Benin were 
also noted for their "general indifference to the demands and 
q:portunities of the Eurqlean slave trade" 21 in the early dec
ades of the sixteenth centucy and until the close of the seven-
teenth centucy enforred an errbargo on the export of male slaves. 
Finally the kings of Daharey in the early decades of the eight-

. eenth centucy did also tJ:y to stop the slave trade . 22 But when 
all these attenpts failed, the African rulers were a:opelled to 
join a devil they could not beat. '!be material and tedmological 

1 backwardness of Africa today as carpared to that of El.lrq>e oould 
be attributed to a nunber of factors but of these the rrost cru
cial and historically the first was undoubtedly the Atlantic 
slave trade and Eurq:e should bear a lion ' s share of that crilre 
and inhumanity against Africa. 

*Enph.asis in the original 
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